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PROGRAMME PLANNING

Country and intercountry programmes and projects

EXTENSION OF THE FOURTH COUNTRY PROGRAMME FOR ALBANIA

Note by the Administrator

1. The fourth country programme for Albania was approved at the special session of the Governing Council (February 1987) for the programme period January 1987 to December 1991. The Government has initiated major political and economic reforms and has consequently postponed the country programme exercise in order to assimilate the implications of the reform. The Government has, therefore, requested a one-year extension of the fourth country programme.

2. For the period of this extension, the programme will continue to concentrate on the following areas: privatization; management development; and the development of small and medium industries.

3. The Government expects to submit the fifth country programme to the Governing Council at its special session in February 1993.

4. The Administrator wishes to inform the Governing Council that he has approved the extension of the fourth country programme for Albania for a period of one year, beginning 1 January 1992.